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Katriona Hughes has no idea how sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s managed to find herself in 16th century Scotland,

but sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s beginning to think the emerald gem she picked up on an archeological site may

have had something to do with it. Wanting nothing more than to return to her own time, Kat is

betrayed by the first person she meets and forced into a marriage with a loathsome stranger. Now

running for her life, Kat meets the one man who deserves her trust, but can she give it to him.Nick

Mackall is happy to finally be back in his beloved Scotland after accidentally being transported to

twenty first century San Francisco and spending the last two years of his life there. His home and

family are calling to him, but things are not about to go smoothly for the handsome highlander as he

meets a young woman fleeing her husband and an old foe returns from the dead. Two things are

certain - he must gain the womanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s trust in order to save her and he must stop his foe from

unleashing the power of an imprisoned sorcerer.
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Wonderful, fun, sad, drama, adventurous and romantic. Well developed characters. You felt and

saw everything in your mind and body. I only had one tiny editing error. That's when Aleck was



packing to go home and the name Nick was there. Threw me for a second. Went back to reread and

said oops. Completely forgivable. I look forward to buying more or her books.

My passion is for books that have strong characters and I wasn't disappointed in this book. The plot

was good and the story moved quickly. There were some areas I would love to see described more

in detail. Overall it is a good read.

I am terrible at reviews, but I can say that this story kept me on my toes. I was so afraid of

something bad happening again, and again. I love the way Jennae vale tells her stories. I look

forward to all her books.

A very enjoyable read. It held my interest throughout and left me sad that it was over. I definitely

look forward to more fantastic escapes through Ms. Vale's writing. Do not hesitate to try one!

I so enjoyed reading this series of books. Each one is special in it's own right but as a series, the

characters are even more enjoyable. Glad to see Malcolm get his, finally!

While a time travel it didn't have all the confusion of someone trying to fit into a different time period.

Great characters, plenty of romance and some action.

Highlanders, time-travel, and faeries. What more could you ask for? Toss in a power hungry set of

bad apples all looking out for number one while trying to backstab the other, and that's how you

come to learn the story of Kat and Nick.

Kate and Nick had both been sent through time in order to find each other. Their trials and

tribulations were all worth the anguish they sometimes felt.
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